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ENERGY WORKFORCE LEADERSHIP
Connecting Leaders in the Oilfield
Board and Advisory Board Companies

The 2021 merger of AESC and PESA unites the OFS
sector to form the largest energy technology and
services association.
ABOUT US

Who is Energy
Workforce?

Combining into one organization broadens our
reach by increasing geographic representation.

National trade association for the energy
technology and services sector,
representing 600,000+ jobs in the
technology-driven energy value chain
Connect, educate, support and advocate
for energy technology companies and the
workforce of today and the future.

Energy Workforce advances member policy
priorities and empowers the energy workforce of
the future.

SUBHEAD HERE

Education Policy Makers & the Public

Necessity of Oil
& Gas
•

•

Energy demand to increase
25% over next 20 years

•

Renewables supply chain relies •
on oil and gas for
transportation, shipping,
electricity, materials and
manufacturing

•

Oil and gas enables wealthy
nations and companies to
invest in alternative energy
sources

National Security

Practicality
Existing infrastructure can be
adapted

•

Since 2005, the switch from coal to
natural gas for electricity
•
generation has been the number
one driver of decreasing carbon in
the U.S., saving CO2 emissions by •
more than 2.8 billion metric tons

Shutting down U.S. oil and gas
production strengthens China
and Russia
U.S. would be dependent on
other nations for energy needs
China controls majority of
earth’s minerals essential for
batteries, turbines and solar
panels

Midterm
Election
Results

2022 MIDTERM ELECTIONS

Balance of Power in
U.S. House & Senate
U.S. House of Representatives
• Current totals:
Republicans 209 / Democrats 191 with 218
required for majority
• Leadership Changes
U.S. Senate
• Current totals:
Republicans 49 / Democrats 48, 2/3 remaining
seats required for majority (AZ, NV, GA)
• Leadership Changes
What Happens Now?
• Increased oversight over federal agencies
• Legislation to improve permitting process, restart
the Federal oil and gas program, etc.

2022 MIDTERM ELECTIONS

Balance of Power
in the States
Representation Shifts in Key States
• PA, OH, CO, NM, CA, NY
Impacts on the Local Level
• Decreased state level regulations to stifle
industry
• Opportunities for growth

Inflation
Reduction
Act

INFLATION REDUCTION ACT

Implications & Opportunities

Incentives

Penalties

• Tax Credits

• Methane Fee

• Direct Pay
• Funding & Loan Opportunities

Federal Lands

Permitting Reforms

• Ties offshore wind and oil and gas

• Sen. Manchin Bill (withdrawn)

• Reinstates Gulf sales cancelled in 2021

• GOP Alternative Bill

• Requires two new sales in the Gulf and Alaska Cook Inlet

INFLATION REDUCTION ACT: INCENTIVES

Qualifying for ITC & PTC
Extends the investment tax credit (ITC) from 6% to 30% for solar, geothermal, biogas, fuel cells, waste energy recovery, combined
heat and power, small wind property, and microturbine and microgrid property for projects beginning construction before January
1, 2025. It also extends the production tax credit (PTC) to 2.6 c/kWh for wind, biomass, geothermal, solar, landfill gas, municipal
solid waste, qualified hydropower, and marine and hydrokinetic resources for projects beginning construction before January 1,
2025, IF (1) pays prevailing wages during the construction phase and for the first five years of operation and (2) meets registered
apprenticeship requirements:
Who Qualifies to take the Credit?
• ITC and PTC tax credits are available and payable to the owner of the designated facility that produces the power (or product in
the case of 45X).
• Along these lines, the IRA creates Section 6418: Transfer of Credits
• This provision allows taxpayers to transfer all (or any portion of) the ITC, PTC, Section 45Y credit, or Section 48E credit to

another taxpayer under new Section 6418.

• The election to transfer must be made no later than the due date for the tax return of the year in which the credit is

determined (or, for a transfer of the PTC or Section 45Y credit, for each taxable year during the 10-year period beginning on
the date the facility is placed in service), but in no event earlier than 180 days after the enactment of Section 6418. Once
made, the election is irrevocable.

INFLATION REDUCTION ACT: INCENTIVES

Requirements for Recipients of Credits
Prevailing Wage Requirement
• Rate will be determined by the most recent rates published by the U.S. Secretary of Labor, applies to employees
of contractors and subcontractors as well as the company
• Must be paid during construction and for the first five years of operation (in the case of the ITC) and 10 years (in
the case of the PTC)
• Takes effect for projects that begin construction after December 31, 2022, but not before 60 days after the
Secretary publishes its guidance
Apprenticeship Requirement
• Work on the project by contractors and subcontractors must be performed by qualified apprentices for the
“applicable percentage” of the total number of labor hours
• The applicable percentage of labor hours phases in and is equal to 10% of the total labor hours for projects that
begin construction in 2022, 12.5% for projects beginning construction in 2023, and 15% thereafter
• These requirements apply to contractors and subcontractors

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENTS & INCENTIVES

45Q Tax Credit
•

Extended through 2032, eligible for direct pay for first five years

•

In the case of facilities placed in service after 2022, the credit amount for those calendar years beginning before
2017 will be fixed at $85 per metric ton ($17 “base”/$85 maximum) if the captured carbon is sequestered and
at $60 per metric ton ($12 “base”/$60 maximum) if it is used as a tertiary injectant in an EOR project or for an
otherwise permitted purpose **For subsequent years, this maximum amount is inflation-adjusted.

•

In the case of “direct air capture facilities,” the Act increases the applicable credit amount to $180 per metric ton
($36 “base”/$180 maximum) of carbon oxide captured and sequestered and to $130 per metric ton
($26 “base”/$130 maximum) of carbon oxide captured and used as a tertiary injectant in an EOR project or for
an otherwise permitted purpose

•

The Act also significantly reduces the threshold amounts of carbon oxide required to be captured in order
to qualify for the credit. (Note: however, that these modified threshold amounts apply only to facilities
or equipment the construction of which begins after the Act’s enactment date.)

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENTS & INCENTIVES

Creation of 45V PTC (Hydrogen)
• IRA creates a new Section 45V, which provides a new two-tier, inflation-adjusted, 10-year PTC for clean hydrogen

produced at a qualified facility, the construction of which begins before 2033.

• The annual credit amount will equal

The number of kilograms of qualified clean hydrogen produced by the taxpayer
2. Multiplied by the available credit amount (60 cent “base”/$3 maximum)
3. Multiplied by the applicable rate (i.e., 20%, 25%, 33.4%, or 100% depending on the project’s lifecycle
greenhouse gas emission rate).
1.

• Qualified clean hydrogen is hydrogen produced through a process that results in a lifecycle greenhouse

gas emission rate of 4 kilogram of CO2e or less.

• No credit may be taken for qualified clean hydrogen produced at a facility that includes carbon capture equipment

for which a credit is allowed to any taxpayer under Section 45Q for the taxable year or any prior taxable year (can’t
double dip)

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENTS & INCENTIVES

Creation of 45X
•

The Act adds Section 45X, which provides a PTC for manufacturers of eligible components that are produced and
sold

•

Eligible components include specific components used in wind, solar and battery projects, including blades,
nacelles, wind turbine towers, PV cells, PV wafers, certain inverters, solar grade polysilicon, polymeric backsheets,
solar modules, torque tubes, structural fasteners, electrode active materials, battery cells, battery modules, and
certain critical minerals.

•

The Section 45X credit begins phasing out in 2030 and is not available for components sold after 2032.

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENTS & INCENTIVES

Department of Energy Loan Program Office (DOE LPO)

Innovative Technology Loan Guarantee Program

$40 Billion in Additional Funding for the DOE Innovative Technology Loan Guarantee Program
• The IRA provides an additional $40 billion in funding to the Innovative Technology Loan Guarantee Program
• The Innovative Technology Loan Guarantee program currently has $24 billion available for loan guarantees
Loan guarantees for Innovative Technology Projects must meet the following criteria:
• Utilize a new or significantly improved technology
• Avoid, reduce or sequester greenhouse gases
• Located the United States
• Have a reasonable prospect of repayment

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENTS & INCENTIVES

Department of Energy Loan Program Office

Infrastructure Reinvestment Loan Guarantee Program

$250 billion in loan guarantee authority to Infrastructure Reinvestment Loan Guarantee Program
• Financing reinvestment in projects that:
• Retool, repower, repurpose or replace energy infrastructure that has ceased operations
• Enable operating energy infrastructure to avoid, reduce, utilize or sequester air pollutants or anthropogenic
emissions of greenhouse gases
• “Energy infrastructure” means a facility and associated equipment for:

• Generation or transmission of electric energy
• Production, processing and delivery of fossil fuels, fuels derived from petroleum or petrochemical feedstocks
• Includes ability to refinance existing debt
• Projects may include remediation of environmental damage from energy infrastructure

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENTS & INCENTIVES

What Kinds of Projects Could LPO Fund?
Innovative Technology Program (General)
• Renewable Energy Projects: Renewable energy systems
• Hydrogen Projects: Hydrogen fuel cell technology for residential, industrial, or transportation applications
• Carbon Capture Projects: Carbon capture, utilization, and sequestration practices and technologies including
agricultural and forestry practices that store and sequester carbon and synthetic technologies to remove carbon
from the air and oceans
• Efficient Electrical Projects: Efficient electrical generation, transmission, and distribution technologies
• Efficient End-Use Projects : Efficient end-use energy technologies
• Fuel-Efficient Vehicle Projects: Production facilities for the manufacture of fuel-efficient vehicles or parts of
those vehicles, including electric drive vehicles and advanced diesel vehicles
• Pollution Control Projects: Pollution control equipment
• Energy Storage Projects: Energy storage technologies for residential, industrial, transportation, and power
generation applications
• Industrial GHG Reduction Projects: Technologies or processes for reducing greenhouse gas emissions from
industrial applications, including iron, steel, cement, and ammonia production, hydrogen production, and the
generation of high-temperature heat

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENTS & INCENTIVES

What Kinds of Projects Could LPO Fund?
Innovative Technology Program (Fossil)
• Advanced fossil energy technology
• Hydrogen fuel cell technology for residential, industrial, or transportation applications
• Carbon capture, utilization, and sequestration practices and technologies including agricultural and forestry
practices that store and sequester carbon and synthetic technologies to remove carbon from the air and oceans
• Efficient electrical generation, transmission, and distribution technologies
• Efficient end-use energy technologies
• Production facilities for the manufacture of fuel-efficient vehicles or parts of those vehicles, including advanced
diesel vehicles
• Pollution control equipment
• Energy storage technologies for residential, industrial, transportation, and power generation applications
• Refineries, meaning facilities at which crude oil is refined into gasoline; or
• Technologies or processes for reducing greenhouse gas emissions from industrial applications, including iron,
steel, cement, and ammonia production, hydrogen production, and the generation of high-temperature heat

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENTS & INCENTIVES

What Kinds of Projects Could LPO Fund?
The newly established Infrastructure Reinvestment Loan Guarantee Program ($250 billion in IRA funds) does not yet
have program solicitations developed as it is a new program under the Title 15 authorities. Once a solicitation is
released organizations will have a better idea of the specific projects this program will support
General parameters as outlined in the IRA are financing reinvestment in projects that:
• Retool, repower, repurpose or replace energy infrastructure that has ceased operations
• Enable operating energy infrastructure to avoid, reduce, utilize or sequester air pollutants or anthropogenic
emissions of greenhouse gases
“Energy infrastructure" is defined as a facility and associated equipment for:
• Generation or transmission of electric energy
• Production, processing and delivery of fossil fuels, fuels derived from petroleum or petrochemical feedstocks
• Includes ability to refinance existing debt
• Projects may include remediation of environmental damage from energy infrastructure

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENTS & INCENTIVES

DOE and EPA Grant Programs
DOE Office of Clean Energy Demonstrations Grant Program
• $5.8 billion for deployment of Advanced Industrial Technology in energy-intensive industrial processes
• Funding in the form of grants, rebates, direct loans and cooperative agreements
• Competitive award, based on expected greenhouse gas emission reduction, the magnitude and number of
people to benefit from the project
• Examples of qualifying projects include iron, steel, steel mill products, aluminum, cement, concrete, glass, pulp,
paper, industrial ceramics, chemicals, and other energy intensive industrial processes as determined by the
Secretary of Energy
EPA Methane Emissions Grant Program
• $1.5 billion to promote methane detection and measurement in the oil and gas sector
• $850 million grants to facilities subject to the methane charge for a range of objectives, including “improving
and deploying industrial equipment and processes” that reduce methane emissions
• $700 million for “marginal conventional wells” for the same purposes
• Available through September 30, 2028

INFLATION REDUCTION ACT: PENALTIES

Methane Fee
• The IRA creates a methane emissions charge

that would apply only to methane emissions
from specific types of facilities that are
required to report their greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions to the Environmental
Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) Greenhouse Gas
Emissions Reporting Program (GHGRP).
• The charge in IRA would start in calendar
year 2024 at $900 per metric ton of
methane, increase to $1,200 in 2025, and
increase to $1,500 in 2026. The charge
would remain at $1,500 in subsequent year
• If enacted, this charge would be the first time
the federal government would directly
impose a charge, fee or tax on GHG
emissions.

INFLATION REDUCTION ACT: PENALTIES

Impacts of Methane Fee
Biggest unknown is that IRA includes provision
that businesses will be exempt from methane
fee if future, final EPA regulations addressing
methane emissions are (1) in effect in all
states (2) would “result in equivalent or
greater emissions reductions as would be
achieved” by the November 2021 rule (can’t
be weaker)

FEDERAL LANDS

Federal Leasing Provisions
Royalty Rate Increases
• Raises onshore royalty rates to
16.66% from 12.5% currently
• Raises offshore royalty rates to
16.66% from 12.5% currently
• Increases the minimum bid rate to
$10/acre from $2/acre
• Instituted a $5/acre fee for
operators to informally nominate
lease tracts inclusion in lease sales

Provisions Related to the Federal Oil and Gas Leasing Programs
• Dept. of Interior must hold oil and gas lease sales in order to
issue a right-of-way for new wind or solar energy
development on Federal Lands
• Reinstates the November 2021 Gulf of Mexico oil and gas
lease sale that was vacated by a federal district court
• Requires the Administration hold the Alaska Cook Inlet and
two Gulf of Mexico lease sales that were cancelled earlier
this year
• Eliminates non-competitive leasing if leases fail to receive
competitive bids at auction

PERMITTING REFORMS

Permitting Reform Legislation
Sen. Joe Manchin Proposed Bill (Withdrew week of 9/26)
• Bill designates CCS projects as “major projects” of significant national importance
• Sets a two-year target for NEPA reviews for projects that require a review by two federal agencies and a
one-year target for projects that require an EIS
• Permit must be issued within 180 days of finishing NEPA process
GOP Alternative Legislation
• Codifies key elements of the “One Federal Decision” framework for energy projects, including timely
approvals for projects, permitting review schedules for projects that are no longer than two years, and
limitations on the page length of environmental documents
• Provides litigation certainty on the timing of judicial challenges to energy project approvals
• Allows agencies to share and use one another’s categorical exclusions for energy projects under NEPA
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